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Polk was paltry, and seemed to be feeble.
President Taylor was rugged, bnt he had
a good head.

geenes or rThinierHi Childhood.

A little mora than a mils out of town
wo pass three beautiful sheets of water,
the most noteworthy of which formerly
bore the name of "Great Pond," to dis-

tinguish it from its lesser neighbors, but
not many years since it was

"Kenoza, tbe Indian same for pickerel,
with which it abounds. Whittier con-

tributed to the christening ceremonies
the sweet and musiaal poem which, in
his published collection, bears the title

Thx Captaik's Piaso. A n,

who was asked by bis wife to look at
some pianos while he was in tho city
with a view of buying her one, wrote
home to her: "I saw one that I thought
would suit you, black walnut hull, strong
bulk-bead- s strengthened fore and aft
with iron frame, sealed with white wood
and maple. Rigging steel wire double
on the ratlines and whipped wire on the
lower stays, and heavier cordage. Be-

laying pins of steel and Well driven home.
Length of traffrail over all, 6 feet 1 inch.
Breadth of btam 38 inches, depth of hold
14 inches. Hatches can be battened
dows proof against 10-ye-ar old boys and
commercial drummers, or can be clewed

SHORT FITS.

A lightning rod is attractive in its way.
Pinaphorism Better late than hardly

over.
Trust him little who praises all; him

less who censures all; and him least who
ia indifferent about all.

Cold boiled potatoes used as soap will
clean the hands and keep the skin soft
and healthy. Those not over-boile- d are
the best,

There is a fortune in store for the
genius who shall produce a: boiler-iro- n

shoe for the small boy. v Something war-
ranted to last two weeks is what is
wanted.

A physician in Pierce county, Wiscon-
sin, hired two pugilists to accompany
him on a collection tour, and every man
who could pay but wouldn't was soundly
whipped.

Clerk (who was called to see the gas--
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Tashlooable Fingers and Toes.

The idle, fashionable woman has taken
to a new diversion. She polishes her
sails. She extends her Tiand to you
with great frequency nowadays, and, al-

ways with the-bac- k upward, and the
fingers straightened out. That is because
she wishes you to observe the nails,
which shine like glass, and are of a deli-
cate pink hue. Who knows what started
this mania? Nobody can ever discover
the origin of such things. The distem-
per breaks out somehow, and then ex-
tends from person to person. The New
York woman of leisure, whether she be
left in the city or is to be found at some
near seashore resort, now spends about
four hours a day at work on her nails.
Her tool is an article somewhat like the
wooden handles or holder for' blotting
paper a narrow strip of ebony, ivory
or india-rubbe- r, with a knob on one side
and a surface of chamois skin on the
other. Some of these polishers are 4an-o- i

fully made, and $10 is not an unusual
price; but cheap ones do the work as
we!L,and a home-mad- e article answers the
purpose. The best of them have a device
for handily fastening in fresh strips of
chamois skin, but tacks will do. The
essentials are a polishing substance and
plenty of industry. A mixture is sold in
the stores at a pretty high price, and it
has a lantiful name and label, but it is
a simple composition of rotten-ston- e, oil
and rouge. Anybody can mix it for her--
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THE OBJECT of this Institution is to impart a quality of knowledge cnat must ue
used in tbe practical, everyday affairs of Hie, affording useful Business Education at
less cost, and in Jess time, tban any other character of School can offer. '

English Branches will receive special attention. Private Instruction given In anv
separate b truly if desired, in either day or evening session. New Teachers, NEW
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Far a lone brother.

- if y.-- k new I loved you, if yon knew It,
i isi iiteiov, bow tierp, bow luilw, dear.

You'd oome your vrry heart would mote you
4l li ; :

Straight to me btn.Arum.

Kaiw!He President.

Justly enon jh iaa it bett said that
"bo man ever wan elected President of
tha United St item becanse of his good
locks," Many of our Presidents never
could have bee a nominated for office had
bad beaaty been an indispensable quali-
fication ia our National Chief Magistrate.
Washington was a man of imposing
presence, and it would have been ad-

mitted that ha was better looking than
most men, even by an observer who was
not nnder the power of the spell cast by
his great deeds and great name. The
popular idea of the father of his country
comes from Stuart's portrait; and there
is at least one competent authority that
the famous painting is too highly ideal
ised to afford a jost likeness of the just
man. i In Mr. Edmund Qniacy's noble
"Life of Josi ih Quiacy," we find the
following lively passage: ; "I was curi-
ous to know how my father's recollec
tions of the personal appearance of
Washington agreed with the popular de-

scriptions and pictorial representations
of it with which we are all familiar. He
was not an imaginative man, and never
dressed his haroes in colors of fancy.
No man had a profoundly reverence for
Washington than he, but this did not af-

fect his perceptions of physical phenom-
ena, nor his recollections of them. - My
mother, on tha contrary, was 'of imagi
nation au compact,' and Washington was
in her mind's eye, as the recalled him,
more than a hwo a superior being, as
tar aDove tne common race oi mankind in
majesty and grace of per; on and
bearing as in mora grandeur.
This was one f the few subjects
on which my father and mother differed
in opinion. He maintained that Stuart's
portrait is a highly idealized , one, pre
senting its great subject as the artist
thought he ought to live in the minds of
posterity, but not a strong resemblanoe
of the actual man in the flesh. He
always declared that the portrait by
Savage in the college dining-room- s in
Harvard tl&u, at Cambridge, was the
best likeness na bad ever seen ef Wash
ington, though its merits as a work of
art are but small. One day, when talk'
ing over those times in bis old age, I
ssxea my rawer to ten me wnat were bis
recollections of VTashincrton's Dersnnal
presence and bearing. 4f will tellyon,
said be, uet now he strnok me. He re-
minded me of the gentlemen who used
to come to Boston in those days to attend
the General Court from Hampden or
t ranklin uounty, in the western part of
tne state, a mue son in his person,
not a little formal in Lis manners, not
particularly at ease in the presence of
strangers, txo bad tne air of a country
gentleman not accustomed to mix much

i in society, perfectly polite but not easy
in his address and conversation, and
not graceful in his gait - and ' move-
ments.' From the recollections of Mr.
(William) Sullivam, which, he
published many years afterward, it
would aeeiu that the impression made
upon him by Washington, who was the
object of his political idolatry, was the
same as that made upon his friend. He
says: 'In his own house his action was
calm, deliberate and dignified, without
pretensions to gracefulness of peculiar
manner, but merely natural, as might be
expected in such a man. When walking
in tne street nis movements bad not toe
soldierly air which might have been ex-

pected. His habitual notions had been
formed long before he took command of

(the American armies, ia the wats of the
'interior, or in the surveying of the
wi;)ejrns lands employments in which
fcjASJUita tuo.;ui mm not UJteij m oe
oared. " It certainly was perfectly

natural that (Washington's manners
should have - been those of a oountry
gentleman living remote from cities, he
having ben engaged in rural occupations
the chief part of his life, and moving in
a very narrow circle of society when he
was called, at the age af 3,to the leader- -

- ship of the Revolution.' " We prefer
Mrs. Josiah Quincy's estimate of Wash-
ington to that of her husband, because
she was a woman capable of forming
opinions on all ' matters, and because
women are far better judges of character' than men; but Mr. Quincy's estimate is
entitled to great weight.

President John Adams' portraitscreate the belief that he was good look-
ing man when young, and also in middle
life. His grandson, Mr. C. F. Adams,in
closing his "Life? of his grandfather,
says: "In figure John Adams was not
tall, scarcely exceeding middle height,
but of a stout, well knit frame, denoting
vigor and long life, yet, as he grew old,
inclining more and more to corpulence.
His head was large and round, with a
wide forehead and expanded brows. His
eye was mild and benignant, perhaps
even humorous, when he was free from
emotion, but when excited 4t fully ex-

pressed the vehemence of the spirit that
. stirred within. His presence was grave

and imputing on serious occasions, but
v not unbending." A very good descrip-

tion of the man, and remarkable as com-
ing from a relative, who was 19 years old
at" the time of the ex President s death.

President Jefferson was a very tall
man as tall as Washington and this, a
drawback on his figure when he was
young and slim, was highly favorable to
his appearance in later life. He was,
even in youth, an impressive man, with
a good, but not a handsome face. He
was a very fair man, and for every man
of that complexion who is good-lookin- g

there are at least twenty dark men who
are thus favored by nature. He was a
polite and pleasing man, but her never
insulted others by condescension. Mr.
William Sullivan tells us that President
Madison was "a man of small stature and
grave appearance" when in Congress
(1789-07- ), adding that "at the close of
his Presidency (1817) he seemed to be
a careworn man. and appeared, by his
face, to have advanced to a more mature
age than was the fact. He had a calm
expression, a penetrating bine eye, and
looked like a thinking man. He was
dressed in black, bald on the top of his
haad, powdered, of rather protuberant
person in front, small lower limbs
(meaning spindle shanks) and grave in
speech." Evidently not a beauty man,
but he had capital brains. '

Of President Monroe we have two ao
jounta, one representing him as tall and
insignificant, and the other as short and
more. insignificant. A life of him by a
competent person, could be made a more
interesting work than-- that of any other
President we had in-- the sixty years that
separate the outgoing of John Adams
from tho incoming of Abraham Lincoln.
President John - Quincy Adams was a
mall man. We saw him about the

time he had entered his 70th year, when
many days had told upon him, making
him stoop. President Jackson would
have had a handsome figure had he not
been so thin and spare; but as we
aw him only when he was rid-

ing , on horseback and he was
a superb horaeman he may have ap-
peared to be better looking than he was.
lliq face was wan and thin, and his hair,
which was abundant, though he was 66
years old, was milk white. : President
Van Buren we saw when he was 61 years
old, he being then Vice President, and
we thought he, would have been hand-
some if his flowing locks had not been
long before removed by the malignity of
time. Baldness makes a handsome man
ngly, and an ugly man uglier. Presi-
dent Harrison had the reputation of hav-
ing been good looking ia early life, and
portraits of hi ai in his age confirmed the
belief that had come down. President
Tyler really was a good looking man,
but he was not very far advanced in
years when he entered oQcer President

Mr. John McCullougb, the tragedian,
has returned to New York after paying a
visit to London partly for pleasure and
partly to make arrangements for a season
next spring. To a reporter of the World
yesterday he said he had been delighted
with his trip to the old world.

"I left here for London," said Mr.
"on the 6th of June, in com-

pany with Mr. Sothern. My idea was to
look around and see what was the best
theatre te play in. But the first thing 1
was to go and see Henry Irving in the
Merchant of Venice a the Lyceum Thea-
tre.
"What is your opinion of Irving?"

, "I can hardly describe my feelings
with regard to him. There is a notion
that he is the pet of a certain number of
men. But he has a great hold on the
middle classes the kind of people who
pay two shillings for seat and every
artist in London takes a pride in him."

"Does he take all the credit of a play
to himself?"

"No; he suggests all the artistic phases
of the play, arranges the scenery and de-

signs the costumes. I saw him first as
'Shylock. He takes a .different view of
the part from any other man's I have ever
known. I liked itbest the second time."

"Is his acting at all irregular?"
"He is better as an actor of peculiar

things than as a tragedian. In The Bells
and Charles I. he seemed to me to do as
fine work as anything of the kind I ever
saw. It seemed to me he might play one
part well and another part poorly. Na-

ture has not given him the swell of
passion." v :t; " 4
"What is the peculiar secret of bis
success?" .V" snssif

"1 can only say that in artistic taste ho
is thoroughly imbued with, the spirit of
his profession. In the way of producing
things on the stage in the best: man eer
possible he is unapproachable. Two
weeks ago I supped with--- hiku
At noon of that day I saw the entrance to
the pit of the Lyceum crowded with pw
pie who waited until 6:30 to get in."

"Who else is doing well in tpdonbR "

ides Irvine?" --- -

"Toole. . He ia drawing crowds ai t'tjs
Folly theater in 'The Upper Crut.
Then Mr. and Mrs. Kendall and Mr.
Hare are playing in The Lady's Battle
at the St. James' theaters This is the
perfection of a performance. I believe
if these three people eome ove hem they
would make their fortune, and I advised
them to come. Their play is a light lit-
tle Frenoh thing of the time of the revo-

lution, and it is perfectly pure."
"What actress pleased yoo most ia

London?"'... v v. ,

"Miss Terry, who played with Irving
in the 'Merchant of Venice.' She was
the most perfect Portia I ever saw."

"Have yon any personal knowledge as
to Mr. Raymond's reception?" -

"Well, he himself was received most
cordially, but the play was a failure.
The people did not understand it. They
could not - form any conception of the
Americanisms, and they wondered how a
man like Raymond could appear in suoh
a piece. So far as Raymond himself was
concerned, he was called before the cur-
tain and applauded, but 'The Gilded
Age' fell fiat. Miss Katharine Rogers
played with him, but she wasn't good."

"Did Mr. Raymond say anything to
you about the failure of "The Gilded
Age?"

"Oh, yos. He took the matter very
philosophically."

"What are Mr. Florence's pros-
pects?"

"Very good, indeed. He and his wife
will open on the 30th of this month in
'The Almighty Dollar.' Of course they
feel somewhat nervous, because the play
is so very American; bnt there is no
doubt that they vill succeed."

''How were Mr. and Mrs. McKee Ran-
kin received in London?"

"The people liked 'The Danites' very
much. - Holiinshed, the manager, of
the Gaiety who by the way is a glorious
chap said at the Savage club breakfast
that it was the best American drama he
had ever seen. 'The Danites' started
first at the Globe Theater, and is now
running at Sadler's Wells. Mr. and Mrs.
Rankin will play there for some time;
and will then go into the provinces.

"What is your own programme for
England?"

"Well, as I said before, I went to En-
gland partly on pleasure and partly on
business. I thought that by being there
in person I could do better than by cor-

respondence. The result was that I
made arrangements with Augustus
Harris, the manager of the Drnry Lane
Theater, to appear at the theater next
April. ' Mr. Harris has just begun his
career as a manager. I am to appear in
'Virginius, and he promised me that the
piece would be produced in the best
style. Every scene and every costume is
to be new.

"Who will form you company ?"
"That I do not know. All I know is

that the Drnry Lane theater is the largest
theater in London, that Mr. Harris is to
select the company, and that everything
is to be arranged. in the best possible
manner. I shall leave New York duringthe first week in April, Bhall play in
London about a month, spend the re-
mainder of the summer quietly without
fulfilling any engagements, and will then
return to the United States to carry out
my engagements here."

"Will you appear at all in the play of
'Anrelian,' which Miss Dickinson wrote
for you ?"

"No; Miss Dickinson took the play out
of my hands. It was a splendidly writ-
ten play. I cannot say whether it would
have been suitable for dramatic repre-
sentation."

' "What do you propose to do after
your return to this country after your
London engagement ?"
- "I will travel all over the country as
usual. I shall open at the Fifth Avenue
theater, on November 15th, in 'Vir-
ginius,' and willplay for four weeks."

"The Savage Club breakfast, of course,
was greatly appreciated by the Ameri-
cans?"

"Why, just look at the menu. 'Com-
plimentary dejeuner by the Savage Club
to the Eminent American Actors' those
last three words in big letters 'in Lon-

don, Friday, July 30, 1880.' Nearly all
the actors in London were there. And
what a time we had. Barry Sullivan
presided, and Minister Lowell made a
delightful speech. But of course you've
heard all about it" N. Y. World.

Ocr Railway Ststkm. The New York
Indicator says during the past ten years
the railway system of the United States
has nearly doubled in extent of mileage.
During this period we have had six
years of commercial revulsion and al-

most universal bankruptcy. It is not
the extraordinary extension of our rail-
way system alone that challenges atten-
tion, but the marked improvements that
have been made in the many older roads,
and especially in the trunk
lines. Wooden bridges have been re-
moved and iron structures substituted in
their stead; iron rails replaced by steel;
the building of freight cars of double the
capacity of the old ones, carrying twenty
tons of live weight instead of ten, as
formerly, and more substantial and
thoroughly ballasted road-bed- s. These
improvements, although expensive, are
the first principles of economical man-
agement, and make it possible for our
well-bui- and best equipped roads to do
the largest amount of work at the least
possible cost. As a result, many of our
best roads are carrying freight at the
present time at a profit, yet at rates.that
would not have covered the cost ten
years ago. It is the completeness of this
system in furnishing cheap transporta-tion from the centers of the great grain
growing districts of the WeBt that has
given such an enormous increase of
American food crops, and enables us to
successfully compete with all other
countries in the world ia the supply of
food.

When a man is guilty of a breach Of
trust, when he loses tbe money of other
people, or when a man makes a bad
failure, showing large liabilities and
insignificant assets, the matter is made
notorious r--y publication and the talk of
men, especially if tbe offender be a
member of tbe church. But if man it
honest, if he maks an unusual exhibi-
tion of integrity, that receives only
trifling notice, and nobody stops to In-

quire whether the virtue be exhibits is
an example of Christian integrity or Is
clue to. the power of Scriptural truth.
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The first 71 hour go as yoa please contest oa

tbe Pacific coast will commence in Tarne Ua.le,
Portland, Oregon, Sept 18th, 1880, at S s'i fck
P. M.; 12 hours a day for 6 days, iut tbe Cham-
pionship of Oregon and Cash "Prises as luUis-- t
First man, $125, second $50, third $25. Tbe win-
ner of the first prize will be entitled to admitriaq
to the match txr the Andrew Belt, by depositing
$100 with the stakeholder on or before Mar 1st,
1881. There will also be a special prise, of
open to all on payment of so estrseos fee of S25;
first man, $12a, seoond $75. Katries can be
made with D. IL McNeill, Tome Halle, Port-
land, Oregon.

The first contest far the Andrews Belt will Uka
place in Ban Francisco in October, 1831. Entrtea
lor this event will be received by the stakeholder.
Adam Aulhaeh, editor of the JPadjle Lift aa
Francisco, trom and after September 1, lifts, la
order that none bat first-l-ass men will enter
this competition the entrance fee has been fixed
at $250, $100 of which most accompany the ap-
plication for entry-- ? the bahtaee, 150, to be paid
on signing srttclee, or twenty days before tha
commencement of the race. The Cash Pri.se
will be as follows i First man $2,900. araruii
man $1,000; third man $600 ; fourth man $ 00;
fifth msn $300 ; total $4,300. All those who
complete 500 miles and do not win either of tha
fire prizes will receive $250. Farther inform.
tinn concerning belt and conditions of sace
will be furnished from time to bat throngh tha
columns of the Pacific Lift.

aug-3w- D. LL McSEILL, Manager.
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The handsomest of au oar rresiaenu
wa unquestionably President Fillmore.
We saw lam at Tonawanda (western Aew
York) some years before he became
President, and not at nrst knowing mm;
and we thought then, as we think now,
that he was a most striking specimen of
masculine beauty. The only men we
have seen to be clawed with him in looks
are Mr. Webster in his forty-nint- h year,
and Mr. Hawthorne in his fiftieth year.
Mr. Fillmore had the best figure of the
three, but Mr. Webster had the bet
ter head, and Mr. Hawthorne's face was
that of a god in marble, and it was well
set off by the best of black hair. Presi-
dent Pierce was a bland, pleasing man,
but ha would not have been noted for
ffood look-i- n a crowd. President Bu
chanan had a large presenoe, bnt his face
often had a semi-simperi- expression
that did not match well with his portly
proportions. Mr. Hawthorne, who was
consul at Liverpool for much of the
time that Mr. Buchanan was our min
ister in London, saw something of him,
and wrote of him in his note book, on
the 13th of September, 1855 : " The tall,
large Hgnre of Mr; nas a certain
air of state and dignity; he carries his
bead in a very awkward way, but still
looks like a man of long and high au-

thority, and, with bis white hair, is now
quite venerable. There is certainly a
lack of polish, a kind of rusticity, not-
withstanding which you feel him to be a
man of the world. I should think he
might succeed very tolerably in English
society, being heavy and sensible, cool,
kindly and good humored, with a great
deal of experience of life." He was a
bachelor the only bachelor President
we have had which, perhaps, was the
reason he took the dissolution ' of tne
Union so easily. It has been said that he
had a love affair in his youth that turned
ont unluckily, like many another such
affair.

President Lincoln was of an ungainly
figure, but he had a good head and a
most expressive face. He, too, had an
affair of the heart, and a friend of his
told us that he had never seen or heard
of a stranger one, and that
no romance contained anything more
complete of the kind. 'I do believe,"
he said, "he would have died had not
the landlady relented." 'So one need
net be a beauty man to suffer from the
common fever of lue. ' General Grant is
a plain, short man. but in regarding
him, so great are his deeds, men are
affected much as poor Desdemona was
when she listened to Othello's tough
yarns, and half of which were probably
lies. . Mr. Johnson vras a personable
President, and President Hayes is far
from beinir General Han
cock is said to be handsome, and the
portraits of General Garfield represent
him as a man of fine appearance. lis
often . said that women do not care for
beauty in men as men care for it in
women. It may be so we know nothing
about the matter; bnt good looks are
passports everywhere, like good man-
ners and good propriety. Yet it must
be allowed that very handsome women
frequently do marry very hideous fel-

lows; and there is consolation in the
fact, for misery likes consolation as
much as it likes company. To adjust
tne balance between the sexes, many
wise men marry very dull women, who
make good wives of the "homely house-
hold savor" order women who will wash
well and wear better.

Father Frreir Estate.

The will of the late Bev. Father Far--

rell, of St. Joseph's church, in this city,
disposed of about $12,500. The broad-
ness of view and tolerance of spirit which
it indicated in the testator attracted at-

tention at the. time of its publication.
There was also incidentally aroused
some surprise that a parish priest should
have accumulated so much money. The
question has been raised by those who
knew Father Farrell only by general
repntatation, how he could have gained
so much money from his position in St.'
Joseph's parish. The answer to this
question is that he did not so gain it, and
in the mercantile sense of that word he
did not gain it at all. It was given to
him. His friends, including the trustees
of St. Joseph's church, desire this to be
understood, in order that his true char
acter may be made plain to all.

Tne property was given to rather f ar
rell in Alabama State bonds by personal
friends, who were not of his faith, when
the bonds were not of as much value as
they are now. The basis and true reason
for the gift was Father Farrell's love for
his country. Although he was educated
in a Southern State, he was a warm sup-
porter of the Government. In the dark
est hours of the war his voice was clear
est in upholding the union. His patriotic
impulses led him to the front, where he
labored in hospitals and on battle-field- s.

The gift was made so delicately that an
effort, made yesterday, to learn the names
of the donors or the occasion of the pre-
sentation, failed, though inquiries were
made of friends who were long intimate
with him. .. f

To show Father Farrell's confidence in
the Government and his sense of duty
toward it, the following is told: A friend
came to him indignant because a debtor
had insisted on paying him about $80,-00- 0

in United States paper . money, then
newly made a legal tender. ; He wanted
to know what Father Farrell had to say
about that. The priest told him that the
transaction was past, and that it was idle
to say anything about it; '"but," said he,
"I can tell you what to do with it. Give
it to Uncle Sam. ' Bny with
it." A second time his friend called with
a repetition of his grievance. A second
debtor had put off about $30,000 of the
new legal tender on him. Again Father
Farrell advised him to buy
He shook his head and went away. A
third time his friend called on him; this
time to tell the priest to take the $80,000
and keep it for him. He did not know
whom else to trust in those times.

"No," said Father Farrell; "I don't
want it; but if I should take it, I Bhould
let Uncle Sam have every oent of it."

Again the friend shook his head. "You
won't let Uncle Sam have any of my
money," he said. ;

It was not long afterward that the
friend made a fourth visit. He came to
tell Father Farrell that he had invested
the $80,000 in This, of
course, proved very profitable. It is
said, however, that this friend was not
among those who mode Father Farrell
the gift referred to. JT. Y. Sun.

' The Story of Four Law Students.

In the law office of John C. Spencer ,at
Canandaigna, N. Y., in 1831-- 2, were
four young law students, to fortune and
to fame unknown. Under the careful
guidance of Mr. Spencer they were duly
admitted to the bar in 1834, and one of
them at once struck out for the West,
locating at Cleveland. Here he stuck
fast, and while waiting the expiration of
the 6 months required by the Ohio laws be-
fore a citizen of another State can
practioe in her courts, he was surprised
by a Call from his three fellow students.
They were looking for places to hang out
their shingles. "Well, one of
you. can stay here with me; an-

other of-yo- can go further" to
this little French village they call De-

troit, and the other can push on to a new
place they call Chicago, on the site of
old Fort Dearborn." After a little con-

sultation, this plan was finally agreed to.
The one who went to "the little French
villaee." was George C. Bates; he who
went further on was Stephen A. Doug
las. who made a mistake and went to
Springfield instead of Chicago; while he
who remained in Cleveland ; was Henry
B. Payne. This was in 1834. The young
man who thus planned out the career of
V,ia tliM Anmnaninrta was E. H. Thomp
son, now of Flint, Michigan, who told
us the circumstances. -

One sound of sugar stirred into fruit
after it ia cooked and while yet warm,
will make the fruit as sweet as two and
a quarter pounds added while the fruit
is boiling. Tne reason oi iui u iuw
sugar boiled with acid will be con-
verted into glucose, and one pound of
sugar has as much sweetening as two
and a quarter pounds, of glucose, lake
notice and save your sugar. ;

1 of "Kunoza Lake." It closes with the
exquisite and devout stanza:

And when the rammsr day trows dim
: And, ligtat mlcts walk U minis m,
' Revive In na lbs thought of Him

w Who walked on daliiee.
' Keeping by the beautiful lake, with its
lofty and irregular shore, wooded on the
side opposite us to the water's edge, we
take a road to tbe left which soon brings
us to the veritable old home, a two-stor- y

house with a large chimney in the cen-
ter. The small square porch at the side
of the house, and particularly' the stone
step, must be noticed, for it was "on
this door stone, gray and rude," that the
"Barefoot Boy," Whittier being himself
the hero of that poem, enjoyed his

. "Bowl of milk and brd."
Near the honse and crossing the road

is tbe little stream, '"the buried brook-
let," of "Snow Bound," whioh in summer
"laughed ' for the "Barefoot Boy," and
whose constant ripple was ever "through
the day and through the night whisper-
ing at the garden wall." Here, between
house and barn, is the road which be-
came "a fenceless drift" in the "Snow
Bound" winter, and here the old barn to
which, after tunneling the drift, they
went to the relief of the "prisoned
brutes," and where- -

Tb oxn laahd tbelr tall and booked,' And mild reproach of bUDgsr loosed.
' The house stands in a hollow, and the
roads about it form a sort of irregular
triangle, and by driving back and forth
you can get not only the views given in
Hills picture of the place, but others
equally attractive. ' On the drive toward
the house and near Kenoza lako, is a
short street, which it is worth while to
drive down; you can easily return to the
main road.; Here you will find a pic-
turesque, One-stor- y house, with a door
in the center reaching to the roof. I
think you- - cannot fail to recognise it
from this description. It was the home
of Mrs. CsidwelL the "elder sister'.' of
the poet, of whom he writes ia "Snow
Bound." ;

Oh, heart anre-tlre- dt thou haat tbe best
'.That Heaven IUe:len (ivs)hee rest.

Rent from all bitter Iboogbts and things!
Bow men y a poor oih-- ' blexxlnf went
Witb thee beneath Ibe tew green tent,

Whose curtain never outward swings. .
On the return drive you will wish to

see the spot where ' the school house of
Whittier s childhood and of the poem
entitled "In School Days" stood. In
this poem, you will remember, he has
celebrated the devotion of the little girl
with

' Tacgled golden eorls.
And brown eyes full of grieving,

Who said,
I'm soriy (bat I upell the word,

1 bate t g above yon ;
''BecauM." Ibe brown eyes lower fell,

'Because,'" you eee,"l lovs you."
- You must take the road as you drive
toward Haverhill 1 proper (the home-
stead is in East Haverhill), which will
bring the house on the left and the barn
on the right. Soon after passing the
latter, and on the same side of the road,'
vou will come to tho site of the school
Louse, which has within a short time
been torn down, mueh to the disgust of
all tourists. Here, says one of his com-pauion- s,

Whittier used to sit and read
Bible stories when the other boys were at
recess. . I can easily believe this of him,
for his poems abound in Scriptural al-

lusions that he uses with a skill which
could only be gained by early familiarity
with the Old and New Testaments.

t A Fiendish Trick. ,

The aristocracy of the Tenth Ward
were shocked recently by the report of
the terrible battle ; between 'Timothy
Dooley, the chivalrous Fourth street
coal-heave- r, and Edward Mnlchay, the
genial Jessie street, asphaltum-roofe- r.

The trouble was caused by some insidi-
ous and black-hearte- d enemy stealing a
nest of game eggs from Dooley, and
substituting therefor the tame product
of a duck. The game eggs were sup-
posed to contain in embryo the choicest
spirits that could wield a gaff. Mul-cah- y

had reluctantly supplied them
at a dollar apiece and intimated that they
couldn't be purchased at any price if it
hadn't been for the. illustrious union of
the Dooleys and Mulcsnys early ia the
thirteenth oentury. "No Connaught
man could get a smell of 'em, Tim,"
said the impulsive chicken-raise- r,

who prides himself ou having come from
Cork. .' V.'-

r-- '';'"
Under the circumstances great care

was taken of the eggs. The incubation
was instrusted to the most sedate hen in
tbe ward, and soon after her patient
labor appeared to have been crowned
with success. Mrs. Dooley was the first
to notice the exhiliaration of the trust
worthy hen, and hastened with the news
to Dooley, who was still in bed, recover-

ing from the effects of a Democratic
speech in a Greenback meeting.

"Thechioken8 are all out, Tim," said
she. ' ?"---;.- ' --a: -

"Glory be to God,"was the pious reply.
"An how do they look."

"Begor, they look very quare, Tim;
they're as yellow as Chineyman, an'
they've got bakes on 'em as fhlat as a
felounder."

. For the first time since the big earth-
quake Dooley got out on the wrong side
of the bed and forgot to bless himself.
As he made tracks to the yard the fantas-
tic carelessness of bis attire would have
challenged the admiration of a Piute In-

dian.
" It bates the devil, said he, as he

pulled out one of the ohiokens and cast
a critical eye on it. "It bangs he

muttered, as he pulled out
other specimen, and looked aghast at the
yellow down. '''

Mrs. Dooley, who was an interested
observer, chipped in :

" What ails thim toes, Tim ? They've
all thtuck together. What happened
their bakes, Tim ? Did the hin sit too
heavy on 'em? Faith, they're the quar-e-st

looking chickens I ever see."
"They're ducks, be hevins," said Doo-

ley, and he retraced his steps to his bed-

room. and dressed himself with the por-tentio-

calmness of a man about to
step down to Pine street and part with
Union Con. on a rising market The re-

mainder of the story is too easily told.
The victims of the lowest-dow- n trick
that was ever played on the liberal pa-
trons of a noble 'Sport, unfortunately
met in fifteen minutes by all the watches
in itown except those of the Howard
street conductors, which made it six
minutes and a half. Said the unsus-

pecting Mulcahy:
" How is the clutch of eggs. Tim ?"
"Clutch, yo thavin' vagabond, IH

clutch you I"
And ho did. Officer McGuffy, who ar-

rived too late to witness tho duel, testi-
fies that from his careful inspection of
the battle-groun- d he is convinced that
the fight was the liveliest seen in the
ward for tea days back "and that's
saying a great deal for it." S. F.

'

Chronicle. r '
. v

Royal Babies. The Spaniards are
borrowing a great deal of trouble about
the sex of the child soon expected to be
born to the young king and queen.
Newspapers are full of it, aud in social
and political circles little else is talked
about. As if the question of sex were
sot enough, the Dons arespeculating on
several collateral issues such as what
would become of them if the infant
were to be a girl aad Alfonso should die.
The more the tribulations of the
Spaniards are considered the more will
the average American think that tbe re-

public, destitute as it is of royal babies,
government midwives and sacred nurs-

ing bottles, is a great boon.

'. For myself, I am inclined to think the
most useful part of reading is to know
what wo should sot read.., Is sot the
accumulation of fresh books a fresh hin-deran- co

to our real knowledge of tho old?
Does sot the multiplicity of volumes be-
come a bar noon our use of any? In lit
erature especially does it hold that we
cannot see tso wood lor ue trees.

Frederick Harrison.

--up on occasion, and sheeted home for a

Db, TaXNER'S WoJfDERFTO, LIQUID.
Dr. Tanner's divorced wife says that the
fast was a humbug, as the water he drank
contained some wonderful liquid found
in South America, which can servo as
food and drink. If he has demonstrated
tho existence of such a liquid, he has
done something more- - important than
showing that a man may live more than
forty days without food. .

Boston Pott: When you meet a young
man who is smoking a cigar it is your
duty to stop him, and say: Young man,
that cigar contains acetic, formio, cuty-ri- c,

valeric and proprionio acids, prussio
acid," creosote, carbolic acid, ammonia,
sulpburretted hydrogen, pyridine, viro-dis- e,

picolene and rubidene, to say noth-
ing of cabbagine-an- burdockioacid. He
may stick to the cigar, but you have done
your duty in tne premises, j

To the Farmers, Dealers and Oar Frleed
generally. , . ,

" Having been informed that tho impres
sion prevails among some ofour customers
throughout Ortgon, Washington Territory
and idatio tnat our JSnez store and entire
stock was burned up, we take pleasure in
announcing that it was our Warehouse,
(not the Brick Store) which was burned
by tbe fire which occurred on tbe morn-
ing of Aug. 16th 1880. Said warehouse
was used wholly for storage; at the time
we hfld only seven four-spri- Eny hack
and eight Osborne g Harves
ters which were burned. The balance of
tbe goods burned belonged to D. M. Os-

borne & Co. OvrlouwiUnol exceed $2000
net, and may fall below that amount
We have a full line of seasonable goods
now In stock in our Brick Store Nos. 260
L 262 First and 261 L 263 Front streets,
and a larae dock also on the wiv from the
Eattern tuctoriee, and the lost by the fire will
n no way interfere with or cripple our bum-ne- u

hereafter. Respectfully, -

Newbury Hawthorn & Co.

ROME MANUFACTURE.
Of the many specifics now advertised

and offered to the general public for the
cure oi tnst very prevalent disease,
Catarrh, wo connidently refer those af
flicted with that distressing malady to
the preparation known as "Dr. James
Keek's Sure Cure for Catarrh" as being
very meritorious.

Dr. Keck is a well known resident of
Portland, honest, honorable and respon
Bible, and, as a physician, takes first ran k
tn his chosen specialty, Catarrh and it"
complications. :

REaT.ABKABI.lS LMB4.
Among the very muT remarkable cures ef

fected by Werner's 8afe Kidney and Uver Core
may be mentioned tbatnC Charles H. Pre a I toe,
of Toledo, Ohio, who w fay its sue restored te
health In a few week, after he hsd fted I he
treatment of some nt tbe most eminent phy
sicians oi rrsnne, e.n,,Du mna Aroenos wsin-ou- t

b-- neflt His lroab!e was flriebiM blueiwe.
Another U he enre of Peter Kbowerman. at the
age of seventy yesrs, after crest I y sutriiD( for
lony years irom muney anu Liver uimoHiiies.
Testimonials oi inese ana others can ue seen.

'. ssavs. -

and nothing contributes more to the power of
Bnysicai control vnos namea tnan Warner'srare Nervine It also relieves all kinds of paineuros nwiieae ana nenr&jgi.

''ar.anaaklaaraay ttareaaseerta wrls-isurt-st

response advertisement 1st
tnie paper yea will please BtesUea last
aaas af Ike paper. :

ThomDson, DeHart & Co.
- IMPORTERS Or

HARDWARE. IRON and STEEL

HLA( KSyilll T(!0I.S,

IIAHOWOOD LUJ1BEU
WAGON MATERIAL,

COAL
(Cumberland. Lehigh and Domestic.)

1 Portland, Oregon.

Areata far DRAW CUT SAtlSAGI CUT.
TBH nd STVrrKH.

6All FIELD vs
i liAtlGOCK.

T. C. W. B. 8.
IT IS EXPECTED THAT ALL PATRIOTIC

will havsao opportunity to choose
from several good candidates for President in
tne approaching eooust. But In the realm el
Soap, i

THOMAS' COOL WATRR BLR ACH INf ROAP
stitnils slone, ueerleao, unriYHllf.l and unap-
proachable, lis name ha become a house-
hold word, its virtues have flown on the wingsoi tag wina. its remaraaoie soeeees baa stim-
ulated a Leo ton or bass imitations, of whleb
bcwabc, and purchase none that does not bear
the Imprint of the Standard soap Co. , who
manufacture the most extensive assortment of
ramiiy, Laundry ana Toilet Soaps made In tbeUnited Stales. Ifyonr grocer or druggist does
not keep our goods, order directly from tha

STANDARD SOAP CO.
304 8ramento St.. . F. Cal.

Commission Merchant
AND PURCHASINS AGENT.

f V' ..... - . .

All Goods on Commission.
WOOL, ORAIJf, DAIRY PRODTTCTS A3TD

FRUITS A SPECIALTY, ,

Agent for Parrotl'a Patent Doubletree.

247 First Street, set. Mala & Madiera
Pobtlajtd, Obbooh, jy29

il 1! If IE IP I
tt hi ths best Stood PoriSer. aad sthaalstea

every fanetlos to more bealislai actios, and Is
tees a benefit In alt diMsMS.

la ellmlnacinctlieimpantlesof weMeoA.ths
Batumi sad necessary rerait a the core of Herof-sloe- s

and otbse Skin Kruptlons and IMMswa,
InciiKtlns; Cancers, Ulcers sad other Sons.

pyinnnts. Weeknen at the msmack, Consti-
pation, SimBHW. General Debility, ., are
cared by the mm StMSers. It Is aaeq,saledas sa appetiser sbs mralsr tonle.

It a s medicine which snonld be In every fcm-fi- r.

and which, wherever mwd. will save ue
payment o( many doctors' biUs. .

Bettlai ef two stats; nines. K cents aad tun.

it. tWBrmr
v. Safe lie me--

dies re Bold
by IyresrjriMta

j aad Iei4ler
its Medicine
ererrwiiere.

, tot pemphlsi
mi. sriid TiSiimnnnn

01MIL, JOAYla at CO.. A rents.
ftxuaad. Or '

j meter) : "Is yours a wet or dry meter,
: madam V "Young wife, (who does not
J like to show ignorance) "Well, it is
rather damp, I m afraid!

The Hon. Alexander H. Stephens is re-

ported to be ia better health than for
years past. He can now sit on a hotel
piazza at the seaside without paper
weights on his coat tails.

Life is like a pack of cards. Child-
hoods best cards are hearts; youth is
captured by diamonds; middle age con-

quered with a club, while old age is
raked in by the insatiable spade. .

A gentleman at one of the hotels spilt
some milk on his coat and wondered if it
would laave a grease spot. "Grease spot?"
queried the fellow-boarde- r. "Well, I
should say no. Look for chalk marks
when it dries up." j j

Tho Rev. Charles Dana; Barrows, of
Lowell, Mass, took some friends out on
a coaching exenrsion. He drove very
fast, the day wis hot, and the exercise
killed one of the horses, while the three
others barely survived.

Little Johnny went fishing last Sunday
without consulting his parents. The
next morning a neighbor' met him and
asked: "Did yon cateh anything yester-
day?" Not till I got home," was the
rather sad response.

Speaking of the new mosquito setting,
Mark Twain writes: "The day is com-

ing when we shall Bit under our nets in
church and slumber peacefully, while
the discomfited flies club together and
take it out of the minister."

A friend of Clara Bagnal, of Toronto,
dressed himself to represent a ghost, and
presented himself before her. She was
of a nervous temperament, and the
shock proved too much for her. She
fell in a fit, only to awake a raving
manic. For six years she was bereft of
reason, and now she is dead.

Mrs. L. B. Waif ord is as charming in
personal appearance as the greatest ad-
mirer of " Mr. Smith," and ' Trouble-
some Daughters" could expect. She is
apparently between forty and forty-fiv- e.

Her handsome face ordinarily wears a
calm, kindly, judicial expression, and
humor lurks about the eye and mouth,
denoting strength of chat-aster- .

The following is a true story: "Some
time ago ago one of our ironclads put
into Vigo and duly saluted the fort. No
return salute was, however.fired, and all
on board were discussing the breach of
etiquette, when a boat was seen ap
proaching the ship, .bearing an officer m
a gorgeous uniform. On reaching the
deck he-- explained the object of his
mission, which was to request the loan
of a little powder to return the salute, as
they were unfortunately out of it on
shore." fLondon World.

It is a popular sanitary error to think
that the more a man eats the stronger
and fatter he will become; to believe that
the more hours children study the
faster they learn; to conclude that if
exercise is good, the more violent it is
the greater is tho benefit; to imagine
that whatever remedy causes one to feel
immediately better is good for the
system, regardless of the ulterior effects,
despite the advance of hygienic science,
these mistaken' ideas remain a monu-
ment to the public apathy concerning
health matters.

- Immoral Publication In France. ;

The government has at last commenoed
proceedings against obscene publications;
which have of late assumed proportions
unexampled under any previous regular
government. New papers, illustrated or
otherwise, are daily cropping up, tue
sola speciality of which is the publica-
tion of immoral articles or designs, and
without energetio repression there is no
telling to what length the thing would
go. Even large-size- d papers have owed
their rapid success to this class of litera-
ture, and found subscribers in all sections
of the Parisian world, and working girls
and women may every morning be seen
on the quays in the most popular quar-
ters devoting their small savings to the
purchase of sheets which they eagerly
conceal, reserved for their mealtime rest.

Such literature is a nursery of de-

pravity, and it is neless to proclaim in
fine phrases the necessity of
the national forces, if a school of shame-
less vice ia allowed to corrupt and en-

slave the masses. It would be unjust to
impute this outbreak of licentiousness to
the republic, for such attempts have
been made nnder all governments by un
scrupulous men, who save traded on un-

healthy ' curiosity to make up for their
lack of talent. Liberty of the press has
obviously nothing to do with the ques-
tion, for obscene literature can claim no
privilege. It results either from amoral
malady , in which case the government
has a right to protect the pnblio from
this as from other contagions, or from a
disgraceful speculation, in which case it
comes within the law against indecency.
Prosecutions are therefore no infringe-
ments of the liberty' of the press, but
simple disinfectants. London Times.

A ""Candid Darket. An old darkey,
who had "put away" watermelons every
summer for sixty years, stood in front of
one of our grocery houses eyeing a pile
of that fruit. The merchant, who sat in
the door, noticed the wistfulness of the
African's gaze, and finally asked, "Don't
you want to buy one of these melons,
uncle?" "How much you axed for one,
boss?" inquired the African, still keep-
ing his gaze on the melon. "Twenty-fiv- e

cents," replied the merchant, getting
up from his chair and stepping to the
side of the hillock. "What you gib me
one-hal-f fur?" asked the darkey, taking
a step toward the pile. "Eiftoen cents,"
replied the dealer, lifting one ia his
hands. "What'll yer sell me a slice
fur?" asked Africa. 'Ten cents," said
the accommodating merchant. "A bite
ob one?" continued the darkey. "Five
cents, answered the merchant, as he
picked up a knife and started to pluckout a piece about two inches square."Hold on, boss! Fee an honest mggah.You say you gib me a bite for five cents.
Well, sah, if I takes a bite ob ekt melon
you'll be setin' heah in a pow'ful studyan er wond'rin' what 'come ob de bal-
ance ob it. Now, boss, heah's de two
bits. Der ain't nuflin' mean "bout me
when it gits up to watermelons" He
took the watermelons and went off to
hunt the shade. TallahasseFloridas. :

Cucaxixo Ou Pictures. Old en-

gravings, wood cuts and all kinds of
printed matter that have been turned
yellow or got stained are restored by be-
ing immersed in javelle water for onlyone minute, without the least injury to
the paper, if the precaution is takes to
thoroughly wash the article ia water con-
taining a little hypo-sulpha- te of soda.
Foe the preparation of javelle water,
take four pounds of of soda
and one pound oi chloride of lime. Put
tho soda into a bottle near the fire; add
one gallon of boiling water; let it boil
from ten to fifteen minutes; then stir in
the chloride of lime, avoiding lumps.
When cold, the liquid can be kept in a
jug, ready for use.

The alternative is sot between novels
and no novels, but between novels and
novels; and when, as ia the ease of some
of Soott's noblest productions, tho
author has had a moral restraint upon
himself, and. is seeking not only tho
amusement but the profit of his readers,
it is only the veriest prudery to object to
them because they are ia tho form of
fictions.

mui. xt i wen to fiva tiirwa inwuoua
plainly, because will ) be
sure to reach the west before many weeks
and, then the fair readers of Tk Enquirer
will know, how to do it. The stuff is
daubed on' the' rubber, and assiduous
frietion does the rest. The .rotton-ston- e

and oil smooth and polish the nails, just
as metal, iione, and ivory are made to
shine by the workmen, and the ronge
impaste a pinkish color. The, enthusiastic
industry displayed by the women in this
summer : annulment is wonderful.
They rub, rub, by the hour, usually
in parties, making this' employment
take the place of needled "work. There
vajB ofioe an old woman who scrubbed
ber kitchen tioor until she wore her way

f through and fell into the cellar, breaking
uer back, Something like that vml nap-pt- o

these for nails can-
not thicken by growth as fast as they are
bow' being scoured away: The polish-
ing is not all done on finger-nail- s. Oh,
so The toe-nail- s of the belles are beau-
tified, too. What is the use of spending
rims and labor in making their toe-nai- ls

pink. and glossy? Well, some of them
have husbands, bear in mind. But more
than that, this ia the season when most
metropolitan women bathe more or less
at the sea-shor- e, and show their feet In
doing so. Tim was when the female
bather hid the corns, bunions, and little
unshapaliness of her feet in slippers, or
stuck them out of sight into the sand
when not in the water. The attractive-
ness of the burnished nails are deemed
by her to more then compensate for any
blemishes, and so she takes pains to show
her feet. The change is a marked feature
in the surf scenes at the Coney Island,
where thousands of women are in the
water every afternoon. - Many of them
may now be seen sitting on the sand,
with their toe-nail- s proudly glistening in
the sun. ..

The increased attention to nails has
naturally extended to their shape, and
the greatest care is bestowed upon the
matter of cutting them. Long and nar-
row nails are considered prettiest, and to
give them the desired proportion
they are trimmed somewhat to a point,
while at the roots the skin is pushed and
cut back as much as possible. Gloves
are not worn at all this summer, even at
the full-dres- s balls at Long Branch and
Newport..: Mitts of all colors, from
white through the whitest hues to plain
black, extend from the elbows to tho
knuckles, leaving the fingers exposed.
There is all the more reason, then, for
rendering those fingers sightly. Really
beautiful fingers, if you will take the
trouble to convince yourself by observa-
tion, are scarce indeed much more so
than handsome faces. 'The plump beauty
has fingers as blunt at the ends as drum-
sticks, while the fingers of her etherially
slender sister are just about as bony
as a skeleton's. Thus it is a good year
for pretty fingers that do not seed a tight
glove to squeeze them into good shape.
Rings are more than ever in vogue.
Bangle rings, with jingles to them, are
about the only noveltY in that line.--

Bound to Boss tbe Fuaeral.

A policeman who was beating through
"Kaintack" one afternoon, was halted by
a little negro man who had business in
his eye and both bands tightly clenched
as he said:

"Say, boss, am you gwine to be 'round
yere afternoon? '

"Yes, I suppose so."
"Waal, dar's gwine to bo the power-

ful est fuss up yere dat olo Kaintuck
eber saw, an' you'd better hev about six
pa'r o' handcuffs an shackles ready." ,

"Why, what's the trouble now?" i r
"Truble Buff, sah. " You see de old

man Jinking,) 'round on Ulinoy street,
am gwine to die afore night. Dat's settled
fur shuah."

"Yes."
"Waal, de ole man has axed me to sort

o' boss de fun'ral 'rangements, kase he
knows I'm solid" on sich lings. Ize
tended to fun'rals so long dat Ize got de
hang of em, you see.

"Yes."
"WaaL dar's Dekun Allen, libin' ober

on Calhoun street, one of the most
pompous Africans in Detroit. Just as
suah as a black man shuffles off de coil
any whar' aroun' 'heah de Dekun' ho alius
wants to boss de Inn rat Dizness.

"Does,ehr ;

"He does, sah, an' he's de poorest
han' you eber saw. He can't start a
hymn, nor make any sort o' speech on
de shinin unalities of de late deceased.
Why, what d'ye spose de Dekun got off
oler heah on Clay street at a inn rai in
Jinuary?"" I can't say."" Why, he said dat man cometh up
like a flower an' am' ont down. De de-
ceased wasn't a man at all, but a girl, an'
de ideah of flowers coming up in Janu-
ary I Sich ignorance, sah, needs re-
buke." ,

"Well, what about this fuss
:.: j -

"Waal, sah, Ize been requested to boss
dat fun'ral. I'ze bin requested by de
werry man who am gwine to form the
subjeck of the sad occashun. De Dekum
will be ober dar as usual, puttin' on scol-

lops an' tellin' folks to stan' back and so
on. He'll swell up an walk 'round wid
his hands behin his back, same as if he
owned de hull street, an' same as if I
wasn't knee-hig- h to a clothes-hoes.- " ; :

"Well?"' 'W
:

" Well, sab; dar will be a rekonter
between de Dekum an' myself. De wery
minit dat he begins to swell up I shall
shed off my Sunday coat an pnrceed to
mangle him wid in two inches of his life!
Ill do it-- I'll do it, sah, if I have to go
to State prison fur a tousan' y'ars.""I wouldn't."

" But I will, sah ! Ize gibben you far
warnin', sah, an' if you am not on ban'
wid a one-hors- e wagin' to convey do
body of de Dekum to his late home it
won't be my fault. Dat's all, sah ex-ce- p'

dat I strike with bouf fists to once,
an dat de pusson struck at soon pines
away an' dies. Good day, sah." Detroit
Free Prest. . ; .?. . vo

Beechkr Advice. Rev. Henry Ward
Beeoher received a letter from a young
man who recommended himself as
honest, and close, with the request, "Get
me an easy situation that honesty may
be rewarded." Mr. Beecher replied:
"Don't be an editor if you would be
easy.- - Do not try the law. Avoid school
keeping. Keep out of the pulpit. Let
alone all ships, stores, shops and mer-
chandise. Abhor politics. Keep away
from lawyers. Doa't practice medicine.
Be not a farmer nor a mechanic, neither
a soldier nor a sailor. . Don't study.
Don't think. Don't work. ., None of
them are easy. Oh, my honest friend,
you are in a very hard world I I know of
but one 'easy' place in it. That is the
grave." - ' v .. '"' y'x-y- K

The damps of autumn sink into the
leaves and prepare them for the necessity
of their fall; and thus insensibly are wo,
as years close around us, detatohed from
our tenacity of life by the gentle pres-
sure of recorded sorrow. Lendor.
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Solid Facts.
Alarming prevalence of that insidious,

loathsome, dangeroup, and often fatal
disease,

CilTilRREL
Nine-tent- hs of the people of the North

West are suffering more or less from
this baneful malady. Being of scrof-
ulous origin, hence constitutional, its
manifestations are as varlea in lorm
as the rainbow is in color. Catarrh
is a scrofulous affection of tbe mucous
membrane which lines not only
the throat and nasal passages but
also all tha interior cavities brain, eyes,
ears, stomacbe, liver, lungs, intestines,
kidneys, bladder, ana the entire cuticle
of the body, and in its different stages is
known as Humid, Dry or Cancerous
Catarrh. At first it usually aflects
the throat and nostrils, tbe impurities of
which are swallowed Into the etomacn or
inhaled Into the lungs, thus poisoning
the digestive, respiratory and genita-uri-na- ry

organs, and causing Deatness, Dys-
pepsia, Constipation, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Bronchitee, Lencorrboea and "Consump-
tion, which latter is very often only
Cetakrh of the lAmaa. Hence it is ev-

ident that any remedy to be effectual fn
permanently curing this disease must
possess the alterative properties neces-
sary to eliminate from the blood tbe
the scrofulous virus which is the prima-
ry cause of tbe malady, as welt as to
cleanse and heal the affected membrane.

DR. JAMES KECK'S

Sure Cure for Catarrh
Possesses these qualities In a nt

degree, having first cured himself, and
for the last 12 years used tbe Sure Cukk
iu his practice as a physician with tbe
most gratifying and unvarying success.

We do not ask you to believe our un
supported statements nor will we pub-
lish tbe certificates of unknown persona
restainar in tne jastorataereataistance.
but on the contrary we respectfully re-- 4

rer those aniictea wrt'i .vatarrn to tne
following

HOME TESTIKOXT.
J. r. STROWBRIPOB, Kq Capitalist.

Portland. Or.
JON. BDCUTEL. Era- - Sheriff Multnomah

ooooty, Portland, Or.
Ht.v. si)3jm i.juflris,a,u'.JOS. DAVIft. KsqTenlno, W. T.
C U. WHKELS.R, Esq, Mercbsnt. East

Portland.
C K. HAVU3, Ekj , Eoglneer, Oar Shops,

East Portland.
W, H. C'jMMINGS, Ekj., Peoria Or.
We have hnndtwls of testimonials from ths

most respectable ettisess of Oregmi and WskI-Isrln-

bat only refe-t- a be sum's of slew
well-kno- end prominent indivldoilx.

s-4- year tiraa-Kls-i far n. JIES
nd see tost bts signature Is on the wrapper al

each pacsac ''
,.

; PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
r lx Motile far -

A liberal diseon at to d ruKgiat. K-- nd s-- dMs to
uk J4SIDSUK ra.

Its. tlf Firs at, PavUaaSI Or. Or to
HODGE DAVIS z CO.
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